
COLLIER'S

For that most memorable
moment, give Her this
most precious pair, set
with bewitching diam¬
onds.

$450.00

A style or a birthstone
for every man, every
woman.'Always the
ideal gift! Choice,

14"

MEDANA
Watches

$12.95

Twin bands of gold
embedded with many
exquisitely cut, shim¬
mering diamonds.

139"

TAKES BUT ^
3 MINUTES

TO OPEN

AN ACCOUNT!

GRUEN "Bellevue",
one of the famous Veri*
Thin creations for the
modern woman.

'45
Charge it!

Yes, 50 pieces of real
Rogers silverplate for 8,
including chest, yet only

.33M

BULOVA "Goddess of
Time" is a pretty little
¦watch for your own be¬
loved goddess.

*33"
JComt
Xcrms!

HELBROS "Paragon" iS
a man's dream watch.
17 jewel movement,

gold-filled bracelet to

match.

Pay us

later!

A simple flick and you
always have a light with
this A.S.R. "Classic"
table lighter.^

A stout watch many men
prefer. 15 jewel move¬

ment, gold . filled case.

Made by Elgin. $jg7S

Golden earrings on

sterling silver, designed
with a jeweler's artful
touch. Pair,

An engaging Christmas
value! Tnree diamonds
gracing a natural gold
setting.IggM

Plain & EngTaved Ladies

and Mena Wedding Bands

$5. To $35.

Five diamonds matched
for beauty and value.
the first step to lifelong
romance!

*99

This httveaiy cocktail
ring Jlk« «
mooo tyfrounud by
twinkling juts.; .49'

WYLER-Incaflex uncon-

diaonally guaranteed
waterproof and »hock-
proof.

$37.50 up

A gentleman's choice: a

gentune diamond in a
modern, good-looking
ring of solid gold.

.100 4

Carved cameo warrior
ring iev into a broad

I golden mounting. the
kind men admire.

13"

For Him, a big-size
onyx ring, highlighted
by a distinguished
dumvi.

Seeking t gift of breath¬
taking beauty? See this
magnificent diamond
cluster ring!

179"

FLADY ELGIN, .A
queenly gift in UK
{natural gold. 19 jewel
jkccuracv, DuraPower
mainspring.

tiudget all
I,PaymentsI

GRUEN "Apollo" is as
handsome u its. name¬
sake. Beautiful link-type
expansion bracelet

.49»
Pay in'491
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